SFDRCISD, the City of Del Rio, and Val Verde County are proud to honor the school district's students with the Beacon of Light event. On Friday, April 24, 2020, our community entities will turn on the lights throughout various stadiums and fields across our community in honor of our high school seniors, student athletes, and UIL participants who had their seasons cut short this school year. Students, parents, and the general community are welcome to express their support by driving by these locations or showing other means of support in their own homes.

Due to the executive orders issued by the Governor and Val Verde County in light of COVID-19, all persons should not park or attempt to enter the stadium, fields or parks; or congregate at any of these locations.

The Beacon of Light Event will be held simultaneously on Friday (April 24, 2020), beginning at 8:45 PM, at Walter D. Levermann Stadium, The Lily Castellano Tennis Complex, The Bank and Trust Ram Field, the Val Verde Fairgrounds, and city-owned ball parks.

Aristotle once said, “It is during our darkest moments that we must focus to see the light.” As a community, we will come together and help our Del Rio High School, Early College High School, and Blended Academy Class of 2020 see the light which lies ahead for them. This event is dedicated to them.